[Relevance of width measurements of the right pulmonary artery descending branch for detection of pulmonary hypertension in chronic obstructive lung diseases (author's transl)].
363 patients with chronic obstructive lung diseases were examined regarding the relation between pulmonary hypertension and width of the right descending branch of the pulmonary artery (RDB). There was found a high significant correlation between mean pulmonary artery pressure at rest and diameter of the RDB. The width of RDB was not so close correlated with pulmonary artery pressure during exercise. If the diameter of the RDB was 19 mm and more, a manifest pulmonary hypertension was stated nearly always. Missing this radiological sign doesn't exclude pulmonary hypertension. The method will be useful for screening a risk group "pulmonary hypertension". All cases selected by this method aught to be examined by means of right heart catheterization with the floating technic.